The king having granted to the good men of St. Malo his peace, it is commanded to Drogo de Barentyn that he deliver and let go the ship of St. Malo called Beneficite which he caused to be arrested with the men bringing it and with the wine and other goods therein.

William de Grey has licence to retire from the king's household (mesnage regis), when he will, without the king's indignation, and to provide for himself.

(Cancelled.) Because the writ was surrendered.

Acknowledgment of the receipt at Bordeaux on Tuesday before Christmas, by the hand of Reiner le Tayllur, sent on behalf of William Mauduit, the chamberlain, and by the hand of William Braket, sent on behalf of Margery de Ryparis, of 10000 marks, which were delivered there in the wardrobe to the king's clerk Peter Chaceporc, keeper of the wardrobe.

Signification to W. archbishop of York, and W. bishop of Carlisle, that the king has granted to Luke Besill, brother of Matthew Besyll, the first benefice void in the bishopric of Bath of the value of 40 marks; and mandate to them accordingly.

The like directed omnibus.

Afterwards they were commanded to provide for him in 60 or 80 marks of rent in the said bishopric or elsewhere, unless he be already provided in 40 marks of rent; saving the provision in favour of Nicholas Langespee.

Safe-conduct, until Michaelmas, for John, archdeacon Berenecensis, in the diocese of Burgos (Borgensi), with those whom he brings of his own household.

Presentation of Guy de Paludc to the church of Stortford, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the bishopric of London; directed to the archdeacon of Colecestre.

Bond to Rostand de Mercato, citizen of Bordeaux, in 80 marks to be paid at the Purification, or before if the king's money comes from England; and the king has given as sureties thereof William Reimundi Columb and Peter Kayllow, citizens of Bordeaux.

Bond to Matthew Picard, citizen of Bordeaux, in 60 pounds of Bordeaux to be paid at Easter, for which he made himself debtor on behalf of the king to Vitalis Pachi, from whom the king received 15 tuns of wine.

Writ of liberate to the treasurer and chamberlains for 20l. to be paid yearly to William de Grey until the king provide for him in escheats or wards to that value. By John Mannsell.

The said William has letters patent of the 20l. directed omnibus.

Letters of credence directed to the king's uncle Th. count of Flanders and Hainault, in favour of Th. (see) provost of Oyst, in whose mouth the king has put certain words, or, if he cannot come, in favour of his messenger.

Mandate to the mayor and provost of Oleron to let Eustachia de Mauliune bring her wines in the isle of Ré to her houses in Poitou, taking security from her that they shall not be brought elsewhere.